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Flames Sweep City’s
Business Section

(Continués from Page 1.) * '■ ~4*

°^c city’s P»P!« »re !«*;” "Are Fulhr 10,000. Mople witnessed the

, ÇS£BE
* K'î/ 1 a1"' M,aSOn r?M.of an before the telephone wires 

efTort he had made earlier m-the went out of comroissiotithe Colon-
3®P»,»J*A«d other, ist office was inundated with 
article* be values. He climbed the quiries as to what was happening 
stairway, but. on almost reaching « 
the top, was so overcome with the A FORMIDABLE TASK 
smoke as to be forced to beat a . „was there from the begin- 
hasty retreat. He said that in- ad- remarked a member of the
dition to his papers here was a col- ”ac,f*c Club as he stood on Gov- 
lection of Miss Maty . Mason’s erPB>ent street watching the flames 
paintings, valued at *2,000, which soaring sky ward and gradually 
he had stored for safe-keeping in fpcompassmg the Five Sisters 
his quarters, during the day. He "lock and the structures to the 
regretted losing these : as much as n?r^ °f the Spencer "building, 
anything. almost as far as frounce" 'alley.

“We heard thAalarm and pinning 
up the Street were in time to see 
the first sheet -of flame■ break 
through the roof of Victoria's 
largest business establishment.’1

i 0wing to damage to gas iqains i.vl^1Vr—i?,an i.St8ted’ M was
and electric connections the Col- }° 8,1 who were on the
onist linotype tifi&fcfBr "lie- that Chief Davis,
came out o| commission shortly I8nd hla br.‘g*de were on hand as 
after the outbreak of the fire. I ^°n “® ,c1'r™™8i^ln,ces permitted. 
The present edition was printed fhey ^*fed them herculean task 
in type set by hand. Throughout1™"?, éi! 8 , an<? endeavored to
the fire the Colonist building5 was feafh ^ Mat<?f the trouble. The 
constantly in danger. The Colon-1 hy-^f.nts within blocks were re- 
ist fire brigade manned the hose I T^'honed and the salt water 
line" on 'different -flooraand fr°'h
good service in protecting the Jk' ^w¥ theQioutmg of a 
building! Manager Gowatd of the BU^h ^ater yolufce^to the 
B. C. Electric Co. at once placed k0"^8^8110” H^AwoliJd Otherwise 
men to repair the damage so that y,6. j” &*8lbl*- ' r ’
the papers plant will be in shape “*? figured, roughly, that there 
by ten o’clock this morning. Its ™ust.have beqi/a dozen lines of 
use was extended to the Times "¥1ln us^ within half an hour 
Printing and Publishing Co., by I ¥ ll'e outerdf of the alarm. But 
Mr. J. S. H. Matson, proprietor tfe,?re waf’too-fac “head. Many 
of the Colonist, as soon as he °l stJ™ were totally in- 
learned of the misfortune to the 6 appeared to be
contemporary journal. particularly the case as to those

T> p pfrrvrDTri ttxtpc which were uaëd from GovernmentE. C. ELECTRÏC LÏNES | street. They shot their puny
n, • 6 ^ Electric power had charges of the “drink” on the blaze
their gangs of men out at an early to no purpose. They seemed rath- 
hour this morning effecting repairs er to feed than to subdue the de- 
m their .power and light and light vouring monster, 
lines. It will be impossible to run The delicate wooden fabric of 
the cars on Government street un- the Spencer block went up in 
til the front walls of the Spencer | smoke within an hoar and a half, 
building Collapse or are dismantled I The stock of women’s

IP. *

FLYING HIGHOn Inspection trip* -
The steàmert'ÉeeBïw;' tindeO"éhaetêf 

to the marine department," Which hââ 
returned from Triangle leimid', fias 
been ordered to Albernl to "take Com
mander Thompson to the west 
life saving stations to be inspected by 
him.

LUMBER SES SAIDdebris which shbfrered into James 
Bay ignited the' eanvas coverings 
and awnings of no .fewer than six 
vessels lying at anchor. One of 
these was a sloop owned by Cap
tain Johnson, another a. schooner 
the property of C. Nelson, a small 
launch owned by Mr. J. Davage, a 
cruiser called the Awoa and an 
Indian boatlyitig alongside Hinton 
& Company’s boathouse.

Hie damage to all' these craft 
was slight, but the fact of their 
catching fire illustrates the danger 
which threatened the southern 
portion of the city from flying 
sparks which fell in myriads 
throughout the progress of the tire.

FIRST PAYMENT 
‘ FOR. NAAS LANDS

e

TO BE ARBITRARY ABOVE CLITo eliminate the danger to the 
fire fighters from the “live’1 wires 
the power was cut off from the 
sub-station of" the B. C. Electric 
Bailway (kx at 11 o’clock last 
night, the time when the conflag
ration was At its worst. Alt the 
business section was in darkness 
until about 1 a.m. and, not until 
some time lattfc, were the cars in 
operation;. -■

coast
en-

Board of Trade to Consider 
Charges on Shipments Sent 
From Victoria to North
west Points

What Might Have Been.
PARIS, " Oct. 25.—M. Charleb de la 

Ronciere, conservator at thé- Biblio
thèque National*, ha* added, to' the 
caragraphlcal collection à map, dated 
1584, representing the two Americas 

French colonies. According tfi the 
"Temps," M. de la Ronciere ‘believes 
that this representation corresponds

A matter of considerable import- with a plan which was spm*tlv r-vi*»». m,,
ance to the lumber Interests "Of Vic- ished by Catherine de Medici. * Two British 'mû ri?11™ Project for 
torla will be considered by the railway French viceroys were commissioner! t f rimt> 0.T J^a lnitiate'J by Norton 
freight committee of the board of sail and occupy toe Am^an T' f" th* mim°naire BaSlit.h
trade at a meeting to be held this ent Troilus He Mo.™ c”nthl- contractor, and his British associates, is
afternoon. Steps will be discussed as ite of toe queen wm to ’selle ^aPl'f'T takl,lg shape" S. E. Oliver, th, ;
to the best methods of bringing about America andSt'roIzT ! , agent has iust Pald ■■■
the removal, of what arfe considered Brazil M de la Ronciere La caPture Provincial treasury a nrst payment 
arbitrary rates on lumber destined to temporary dommênt»? C°n" !»'! °'’ account ot the. purcliase of
the northwest and shipped bv local' summit evldence- la| ®0’000 acres of agricultural lands in tl,o
mills. At the present time Victoria with « Y , !?ry' str0zzl set out I ^aas River Valley, which is to be tra - 
is a terminal point and on all com- feated end kmL. Sf>! ’ was de" ®rsed by the extension of the Portland 
modtttes (with the exception of lum.- A7ftPP, at the battle <>f the Canal Short Line railwai', with its Pa-
ber) shipped to points east of North wa /. whi ^ iroilus Mas^onez clf,c terminas at Stewart.
Bend the same freight charges pre- Ndrth ®d befere he reached The chief figure in the deal on thi.
vail as on commodities shipped from “ * America. elde of the water
Vancouver. On lumber there is ah 
extra charge of one and a half 
on every hundred pounds, which 
ounts to approximately forty-eight 
cents per thousand feet. This charge 
which is .considered arbitrary must 
necessarily tie bqrpe by the mill own
ers operating In Victoria. The burden 
amounts to thousands of dollars in 
toe year. As thes'é shipments of 
lumber are in every case long hauls 
it Is considered unreasonable that 
the local Industry should be handi
capped In this ihanner. The local mill 
owners are actively interesting them
selves In the question and are seek
ing the co-operation of the board of 
trade.

Anothèr question to be discussed by 
the railway and freight committee is 
a resumed consideration pf, the neces
sity of regular steamboat connection 
between this .city and New West
minster. This matter has agitated 
the boards of trade In both cities for 
some time past, and in view of the 
fact that the freight traffic between 
here and Fraser river points is con
stantly on the increase it is felt de- 
slreable that some definite action 
should be taken towards providing a 
regular service.
-The advisability of establishing a 

transportation bureau for the Can
adian Pacific Coast will also come up 
for consideration at the meeting 
which is summoned for 3:36 p.m.

Fivtçfprise fot Norton- Griffith 
.and.- Associates is . -Taking 

'.Shape—rTo Promote Coloni
zation From Old Laiid,

Ralph Johnstone Beats Dre 
Record for Altitude at I 
mont Park by Nearly 1 
Hundred Feetas

MR. M’CUROY MEETS 
WITH BAD LI

Chemical* Qaenched
Many Roof Blazes

While the department chemical j 
engines cotild do little or nothin* 
mlightingi^he big Usee: t^r Mid 
excellent ;^rvicein %ibdto^g a 
number of roof fires t*nfed by 
sparks; .The Cusack prètmsési on 
Courtney street caught fire'snd 

blazing merrily when the 
chemical arrived, A nunfbe*, of 
other roofs- were more or less 
scorched blit little damage was 
done. f

(H
Colonist Crippled

For Several Honrs
Italy’s Cholera Record

ROME, Oct. 25.—Twelve gew cases of 
cholera and seven deaths, were officially 
reported during the last 24 hours.

Into tlv
of

Mr. Radley, Member of Brj 
Aviation Team, Makes 
traordinary Speed in Cr 
Country Flight

For San Francisco.
the steamer Queen of the Pacific 

Coast Steamship ■- company, will leave 
the outer wharf at five PWclfcdtotf 
afternoon for San^Franciaco. The lo
cal agentstoave looked 25 passengers.

PARTY RETlis FROM 
DISTRICT OF THE PEACE

Is William Blake- 
more, M. E., of Victoria, who had a 
number of - conferences with Mr. Grif. 
flths during the latter's visit to tile citv 
last August. Mr. Blakemore 
readiness a detailed report 
fertility of the- Naas river

AUSTRALIA FILLING UPwas cents, 
am.

NBW YORK, Oct. 25.—The A:
can altitude record that J. Arm» 
Drexel brought down out of the c 
yesterday afternoon In 
monoplane was snatched

Many Immigrant» Arrive____
Gold Discovery Still Caus

ing Sensation

had In 
respecting

country. All
tola was subsequently confirmed by a 
special agent sent north to investigate. 
He returned enthusiastic. Mr. Griffiths 
intended to. promote . 
eating British agriculturists in 
proposed colonies in this province. Th 
land will be sold on easy terms and th 
new settlers will be assisted in 
way to get a good start In their 
homes. Mr. Griffiths will 
special area for 
from his own constituency of Wednes- 
bury.

Bullfinch
hla B1

.......... . _ *BJ from
grasp by Ralph Johnstone todaj 
a Wright climber. Drexel reached 
feet, but Johnstone topped Mm t 
by 198 feet, with a new mark of 
feet. He came down chilled to 
bone and his goggles rimmed 
frost. F.or half an hour he battled 
a snowstorm above toe clouds, ses 
a still higher level. The undemoni 
tive Wiibur Wright danced with 
when he glanced at the barograph.

“It-O better than 2,000 meters," 
cried. He knew then that the fo 
day of the international aviation t 
at Belmont park had brought him 
share of honors.

Hubert Latham, in 
Monoplane, did aerial Aipflaps u 
the edge of a nasty looking si 
cloud, half a mile up in the air. 
righted 'and then shot 
steep, rushing sweep. The branch, 
a tree punctured one of his wing 
faces in the descent, but he landed 
only minor injuries to his machine 
none to himself.

MELBOURNE. Oct. 25.,-Immigrants 
are arriving In Australia at the rate of 
a thousand per month. They are rapid
ly absorbing the available country dis
tricts. .

7High Pressure Plant
BfoughtittServlce

AST£gy"'*t -

a movement for lo
variouThree Explorers Sent Gut to 

Vast Unknown Land by Pro
vincial ..Government Return 
With Report,

It is charged that the federal 
tax, added to the-state 
ening Britleh capital 
tiers' have been received 
properties

land 
taxes, is frlght- 

aWay. Many or- 
to realize on

ever>
newFor the.ôrgLtunè the. salt water 

high pressure plant Vas brought 
into service and the hydrant 
streams on Government street were 
served from that source. Owing 
to defects in the steam Unit of the 
plant the city has refused to ac
cept it from the contractors but 
the electric unit was in working 
order and materially added to the 
volume of water thrown." ' 

Shortly before 2 o’clock 
walls of the Five Sisters block, on 
the t ort street side, collapsed, car
rying down wires and a telephone 
pole. A number of firemen on a 
line Of hose almost immediately 
beneath, had fiSrrdW édfcapes from 
flying bricks. " The Broad street 
wall of the Spencer premises had 
a perceptible bulge, and the police 
kept the street clçar.

Between 1.30 and. 2 a.m. the 
efforts of the fire-fight-ere, ’ direct- 
ed on the northeasterly portion of 
the block showed some signs of 
having effect, and it seemed that 
the frontages and some of the in- 
terior portions of the buildings on 
that area wjpuld be saved. _In the 
interior of the northerly end of the 
block thé ïlâmês con tintied- to- rage 
furiously, and the fire.ate its way 
rapid hr towards the topmost por
tion of the' buildirigs fronting on 
Trounce avenue.- As yet it had 

, not reached the ground; Tlddfs of 
these structures, and, indeed, a 
remarkable feature of the entire 
conflagration was that it burned 
from the top downwards like a 
candle. .

set apart a 
suitable immigrant?. in this country. Several 

million pounds are said to have been 
withdrawn, the bulk going 
gentlne.

to the Ar- The company he has organized has a 
number of prominent shareholders, in
cluding Harry Brittain, a

Messrs. Heaney, Montlzambert 
Taylor have just returned -from the 
Peace River country, to which they 
had been despatched by the provincial 
government to Investigate and report 
upon the resource» of toe district 

They spent 
months

anti
A footpad attackedn the actress. Miss

Mab Paul, as she was returning from 
the theatre at' Sydney. The lady proved 
to be the more athletic of 
after a sharp encounter 
robber and retained her 

The Bullfinch 
gives promise of 
Jeweller's shop 
stone from

well-known
London Journalist, and the Earl of Dun- 
more, both of whom accompanied him 

the two, and to the. coast last summer.
pany has already acquired large land 
holdings in the Bulkley and Nechaco 
valleys in Central British Columbia, as 

a well as extensive holdings In the Okana- 
a gan valley and in the

an Antoi

This com-
overcame the 
valuables.

Hold discovery still 
great value, in 

there is exhibited 
that district

seven ounces of gold to the ton. 
specimens indicate

. approximately .... 
la exploring its various val

leys, and it is understood that their 
report will be an exhaustive and high
ly favorable one. Little is known by 
the outside world, save In a most 
eral way,, of this immense country .and 
in order to be in a poeitlon to furnish 
reliable information to those seeking 
it, toe government, sent out this party.

The members of the

two to earth In

the
prairie provinces. 

Its land holdings in Saskatchewan alone 
comprise 40,000 acres, 
of emigrants will be dispatched 
spring to British Columbia.

containing 
Somegen- Several parties v

beautiful
garments fine silk gowns and silks 
which must have cost hundreds of 
dollars in themselves, and with 
which'the windows were adorned 
only yesterday, were ashes in the 
twmkling of an eÿe. And then 

In the office of T. R. Hooper ar-|there ?ftnoe a crash- The flames 
chitect, in the Five Sisters’ Block I went skyward andneaching across 
were the'plans of thè new Isola- Uover.nme?t 8treet, caught on the 
tion Hospital and of the new Court “PP^te.te'ephoiie,posts and tfireat- 
House in Vancouver. They had I ?ned Bibbens-new block and ad 
just been completed,and were lying structures. Another lull
on the architect’s desk. He made . ?notner crash and the conflag- 
a great effort to save them, and I ^‘‘onfenewed its vigbr. All the 
was returning into the buildin<r b™e, hle,! Davis was directing his 
after saving, some plans when his attacf- altering his tactics as he 
way was barred by several people tdund those adopted futile, 
placed at the'door to stop people FIGHTING ON FORT 
entering the building. A few w, .. , ,
minutes, before, Mr. Darrell, who , len was evident that Spen-
had been making hie way to of- ?ers was <^00lne4. the wind being 
fices on the second floor, was al-1 :rora the north, the brigade bent 
most cut off, having to dash i^s energies on the Five Sisters 
through some flames to make bis building. Helmetted men, reckless 
way to the stairs. |°‘ the danger, broke their way into

the basement, climbed to the roof, 
and volumes of.water were direefc- 

Spencers to Build led on the advancing demon from
m * the south, tbe east end the west,

witn All Despatch The progress of the blaze was stay
ed to an extent. '. It didn’t‘gain

ce^X^were^in” V YiCt0’' Spe"* I ^^ortStoe7 department were 

Va°cou1ver- re- doomed to failure lo an extent. At 
X^dr^fv^eTndJertlSe/ ““/rate, at the time of writing 
DwS lrt tte th.e Five Sisters structure, one of
leased wire ^0 0nist Victoria’s old landmarks, is eaten

out with the flames, nothing re- erhj Says the.Premier,

an average of four 
hqbdrea ounces. A rush has been start
ed over all Australia of experts, peg- 
gers, "wild cat" promoters and 
hunters, who. are .crowding 
The

Easy Prize
When the meet resumed with 

hourly competition for distance t 
regularly opens the day’s program 
the banging of toe bomb found q 
hame-White out for his daily prona 
a4e around the track. Latham was 
competitor, and when engine trou 
forced White's Farnian biplane off : 
Held, it looked as if Latham, in 
flying fish Antoinette, would have I 
oyçnt to himself, but White saw t] 
fRir Scantiest score 'whatsoever V, d 
bring him second place and late In I 
hour, tinkering up his coliioky eng 
to last two rounds, he took down ' 
easiest hundred dollars in the touri 
ment.

Hoxsey and Johnstone both went 
■for altitude. Johnstone had entered 
distance, but Just before he left, 
ground, Wilbur Wright instructed n 
to *0 after altitude. In the haste of l 
moment they both forgot that he w 
wlhout a barograph and when 
came down from the .upper levels, 
had nothing to show how high he h 
gone, and was left unplaced.

Count De Lesseps pointed up mu 
later than the two Wright pupils, b 
caught them both, and soaring a bo 
them, brought down the prize for t 
first hour.

CONSERVATIVES ACTIVEValuable Plans ' option 
the field.

government has surveyed a town
ship site, and within a month building 
blocks will be ready for auction. The 
marvelous lode has not yet been found 
to extend

expedition state 
that almost the entire country examin
ed consists "Of ffrfT "agricultural lafid, 

■and that vast stretches of open coun> 
try only await thfhand of man to be 
transformed Vlftto, lerltaBle ' gardens; 
Someïèw already-.located
In various parts of the district, bit 
these have as yet_pald scant attentio*

. exce

SPREAD OF ISLAM
VIEWED WITH ALARM

Lost in Flames New Westminster Association Bent on 
Securing Provincial Conven

tion Next Yiear
Resolution Touching on Advance of 

MaHomedanism in Africa Pass- 
dd by Gérman Government

beyond Bullfinch.. The compa
nies Claim that it continues, and have
Boated many claims beyond the die- With the decision, to make a strong 
trlct. There Is frantic speculation on bld for ghe convention of the British 

Adelaide i.ahd Melbourne exchanges.' Cb^mbia Cojiaérvatives association, 
Mr. Doolittle, who purchased Btiilfiiich In 1911, the Conservatives of this city 
for twenty-five thousand pounds, IS now last night held one of the most en- 
reckoned to worth a million. :: 
originally a tailor in Adelaide, 
madd

NEW WESTMINSTER, Oct. 25.—

mese nave aa yetmaid scant a 
■to cuitjyjiuorflai toe soil exce,. 
in .the ralstog:t.-of, dota tows and, other 
garden proquçw-fsir’ their pwn vee or

■>;J the
BERLIN, Oct 26.-^A resolutiofi o£ 

considerable interest dealing with the 
standpoint of the German colonial gov
ernment toward» missionary enter
prise was adopted by ojiex of the sec
tions of the . reççiit German Coonial 
Congress. Two. speakers, represent
ing the respective points of view of 
Roman Catholic and Protestant infe
stons, described the spread of Màhom- 
edianism in Africa, and referred to the 
moral issues involved, while Profeasor 
Becker, of the Colonial. Institute at 
Hamburg, dwelt upon its political dan
gers After a discussion the following 
njotion was passed

"In view of toe face that serious dan
gers threaten our colonies, from the 
spread of Islam, the Colonial Congress 
urges the careful watching and thor
ough study of this movement. The 
Congress regards it as incumbent upon 
all concerned in the opening up' of the 
colonieà, scrupulously to avoid, con
sistently with the principle of religious 
impartiality, all that might tend to the 
spread of Islam and to the prejudice 
of Christianity, and recommends civil
izing work on toe part of missionaries 
especially in the field of education and 
hygiene, to the enqrgetlc support of 
those concerned, especially the colonial 
government. The Congress further 
recognizes in the Islamic danger an 
urgent call to German Christendom to 
undertake missionary work without de
lay in those regions of our colonies on 
which Islam has not yet a hold."

A telegram was received from the 
Emperor William thanking the 
bers of the congress for their

local sale. Stock raising is the chief 
.industry of toe settlers, the country 
being admirably adâpled for tola in
dustry. Cattle and horses range all 
winter and are in splendid condition 
when toe spring arrives. Much of thé 
■country is of open character, inter
spersed with small groves of poplar. 
Game is very plentiful in the timbered 
sections, moose, caribou,, bear, beéver 
and feathered game being met with 
in large numbers.

Coal and indications of precious min. 
erals are also encountered.

tbusiastlc conventions in toe history 
of the party in the Royal City.

The New Westminster Conservatives 
went after the convention, last year, 
but foiled, to secure the honor of be
ing tbe meeting place of the associa
tion, in 1910.. This year they will try 
again. >

a fortune:in Kalgoorlle mines.
The labor party has completed the or

ganization of a cabinet for the stole of 
New South Wales. Mr. McGowan, who 
becomes premier, has been promised the 
support of four Independent members 
who have been counted 
of the Wade administration.

STREET
The following officers were elected 

for the coming year: Honorary Presi
dents, Hon. R, L. Borden; Hon. Rich
ard McBride; Mayor John

as supporters 
.... „ „ ; . HW1 The min
istry depends upon this rather-uncertain 
support. It is considered probable 
another election 
April.

President H. L. Edmonds; First Vice 
President, D. W. Gilchrist; Second 
Vice President, Neis Nelson; Secre
tary. C. D. Peeie; Treasurer, George 
Blakely, Executive Committee, J. R. 
Grant. C. P. Booth, F. Peebles, T. S. 

faced ■ a Ahnandale. R. A. Sidney, W. N. Carty. 
court of Justice on trial tor their lives J- s- (-lute, J. H. Vidal, 
in connection with one of the most Messrs. D. W. Gilchrist, Neis Nelson, 
brutal and terrible ' crimes in the an- J' S’ Clute. J. H. Vidal, P. Peebles, 
nais of British Columbia courts, and D' S' Curtis, D. E. MacKenzie, H. s. 
after having at the conclusion of the -*-nnan<Ial6- Palmer 
second of these trials heard the awful 
sentence of death passed upon them 
by Mr. Justice Morrison, the two men,
Walker and Chinley, have been re
stored to liberty, the Jury at the Ver
non assize having declared them not

that 
Place inmay take

SALMON ARM MURDER CASENO SUPPLEMENTARY Mr. McCurdy's M ! «fortune
The second hourly distance event w 

a pursuit race. Grahame-White tri 
his Farman again, found it unrellab 
took it off the field for repairs' a 
during his absêncq saw the lead . 
gained by bis watchful promptne 
steadily cut down by the speedier ri 
als who had started later. Hopele 
ef getting his Farman Into runnil 
order again, White took out his fa 
•Blériot monoplane, the first time 1 
bas been Been in it here in compel 
tlon. He gained steadily on McCurd 
In a Curtiss biplane, but the latt 
finished first with a lap to the goo 
It turned out, however, that McCUri 
had foulqd two pylons in trying to cl 
tbe corners fine and the forfeit cd 
him first place.

In the meantime, Hoxsey and Joh 
atone had gone up for altitude agai] 
accompanied by Latham in his Aj 
toinette.
caper like a buck and wing danc« 
The history of the Antoinette, hoi 
ever, Is LaJtam's history. He boas’ 
that he has broken every part of It t 
least twelve times. Once he fell 16( 
fe«t perfectly helpless, but his plant 
parachuted and saved hint. The crow 
thought Latham was only doing some: 
saults to please them, but he 
real peril.

In a matter of seconds the rush fl 
his descent had eaten up the half mil 

i between him and earth, and he wa 
f hidden behind a clump of trees an 

oame out with nothing worse thJ 
a punctured wing and a broken skidJ 

Radley's Fast Time 
The last event of the dgy was b 

F. W. Radley of the British team. Hi 
flashed over the line in a Blériot an 

. vanished into the east before It wa 
known to any but the Judges that h 
had started in the cross-country rac 

I of twenty miles to a captive bailoo; 
7 ten miles east of the course and re 
t turn. In less than seven minutes won 
f came back that he had rounded th 
: balloon. His time seemed ineredibi 
, and It was agreed that there must b 
‘a a difference between the chrenoroete 
f the Judges' stand and the watch o 
I .the observer at the balloon. While thi 

matter was still being argued, Radlej 
I Wee back again. He hgd done thi 
hi twenty miles at express train speed
■ better than sixty miles an hour. Hh
■ exact time was 19 minutes 48 2-5 see.

After having four times4;
SOLDIERS HÇLP 

Somewhere «bout midnight there
was a cheer and shout for right-of- 
way, and the Government street 
crowd broke before a charge from 
a corps of the Work Point Garrison 
troops. They had come to the as
sistance of the brigade. They ar
rived at the critical moment. Pro
vided with a hook and ladder, and 
a couple of of additional hose, they 
scaled the block between Spencer’s 
and Trounce Avenue. Directed by

uminous flames. Their work seZ Mr. Chris. Spencer announced 
ed to have some effect, and the that Mr. Thomas Hooper will be vuitpine Fort street

The soldiers, with numerous vol- “««hed with all despatek upon t£ thTbreeze Tertre ZTJTkT

E"' ”w srôâssMS:
- TI,rM<hEici,'m'n,j!îd .«Sr'ttf'Ssriif

SuiTt**? “'h «W wif, „f tb, SL’Youl'i f»dl!CoS’efS

isssSiSrASeœ2 m sèl,
laden with silve^seto\nfh? tbe ex«tement. Two doctors were W. epportumty- of eorn bating
watda DmurUx âw to" at once summoned, bnt Mrs. Shore ,the outbreak, witieh’ Was finally

*Wr *L H.p, W broagtt «,1! nethr contsl ,t 2:30
CUV MlttB BURNED Ü* * *"d * ~ ‘"It „ i.pp.uu. tL.t tl„ «„

Standing *n Government street --------- - will be tinally pùt out for several
disconsolately watching the des- Thpatw. Fa^A. ' bourR’ while the mass qf debris in
truction of the Five Sisters block vrowes. . the interior of the block will prob-
was Mr. Dubois Mason, of the firm Thronged Streets fbly c,mtil,ue t0 smoulder for a
of Ma^on and Mann, until recently ! IWZP? long time,
city solicitors. Jnst as he was ap
proached by a newspaper man lie An incident of the firé was the 
raised his cane, pointing out the ,the streets asapecta-
front office on the corner. Flames tqrs of a numbertbf people in even- 

were pouring, from the windows. ^ ^
•There goes our premises. iSome formance 7?.the Victor^ Thea^

% .. ' ■

Th

J Freeman and 
Mayor Lee, were appointed as dele
gates to the Nelson 
resolution was passed, approving of 
the action of the Provincial govern
ment in refusing to allow the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway company fio 
employ orientals for its work in Brit
ish Columbia, in contradiction of the 
agreement made when

4/ ?,•;!*‘i'?' ;

No Legislation at Next Session 
Regarding Vancouver Island 
Section of Canadian North-

convention. A

Cx?

o’clock boat.
If f-|, ■ c IV VC
t Lr ®Pencer announced guard

The murder of which they 
cused was committed

were ac-
„ , during the

course of a drunken orgie An the In- 
“ near Salmon Arm, the

rh . the railway
made application for its right of 
ti.rough the province.

A vote of confidence and commen
dation was passed to Mr. J. D. Taylor, 
M. P„ the federal representative of the 
riding. Congratulations were 
voted to-=Hon. W. R. Ross 
cessful Conservative candidate at 
l ernie in the :-ecent by-election there.

K
tri" wayE

dian reservation
victim being an inoffensive Indian wo
man named . Agnes, who was literally 
kicked to death and so maltreated that 
details o.f the base were classified by 
the doctors and courts as “unspeak
ably horrible." The first trial 
in a Jury disagrement, 
ing a second time arraigned 
ton objection was taken by counsel 
for the accused, Mr. Stuart Hender
son, to toe admissibility of certain 
terial evidence. The objections 
overruled by the trial Judge 
Justice Morrison, but noted by request 
for consideration by the Appeal Court. 
The verdict of the jury w'as
and toe prisoners ____

«ang on December 18th last, 
the date of 
of proceedings 
peal being taken to the^ Appra, Court 
(it was the first heard 'qftpr the

U Although the accepted route of the 
Canadian Northern; Pacific on Van
couver Island, from this city to Al- 
berni, exceeds by f fifty per cent the 
anticipated mileage for Which a guar
antee of bonds was authorized at toe 
last session of life legislature—the 
route now

mem-
, , .. . . ...... - greet
ing and assuring them of his Majesty's 
lively interest in their proceedings.

toe suc-
An Aviation Hoax

The Antoinette beganresulted 
and upon be-

PARIS, Oct. 2e.—Tremendous was
excitement when a stranger arrived at 
a small country town and

showing 163 miles as 
against the 100 miles provided for—it 
is not contemplated, says Premier Mc
Bride that the House will at the ap
proaching session be asked to supple
ment the guafantee, there being suf
ficient railway work at pres’ent laid 
out to keep thé builders busy for some 
little time to come.

Legislation in connection with the 
further extensions to toe northern end 
of the IsVand will in all probability be 
brought down at toe session of 1913. 
In connection with construction plans 
of the Canadian Northern Pacific for 
Vancouver Island, there is little to add 
to the announcements made public on 
Sunday morning. The surveyors of 
the company are rapidly advancing 
thpir work, and the invitation of tend
ers and awàrd of contracts may be 
looked for .in the Very near future.

In connection with toe act of last 
session empowering the government 
to repurchase certain failwaÿ subsidy 
lands should It appear desirable Ip the 
public interest, Premier Mcferlde 
states that certain correspondence on 
this subject has been exchanged with 
the Canadian Pacific, chiefly in regard 

-t0 the Possible taking back of the 
lande -contaibed in toe Columbia * 
Western and B. c; Southern, grants 
Nothing definite has as yet been done 
in this connection, hotvever, and the

T any event wl" go no 
I — , than to report negotiations to 
the legislature which-will Kct . 
subsidy l'ands are restored

at Clin- LAWYER HORSEWHIPPED■■*■<■ announced 
the appearance of a number of avia
tors on their aeroplanes for the follow
ing day. The citizens were overjoyed 
at the honor "which was about to be 
paid to their town, and at the fame 
to which it and they would attain in 
the world. The local innkeeper was 
full of attention tor the visitor, who 
had ordered a Colossal banquet for the 
gallant aviators, and, an 
having been improvised, a score of 
workmen werè soon busily engaged in 
putting up posts and flags. When the
next day dawned the little town was stifutinn —... .... T."" ' :In a stir. The news had spread through tint.. ’ 'tM? tribunal) the Spàtén-
the district, and hosts of villagers were hew trial °ordere<rerTh|U8ta,m>d ®nd 8 Fal|vwlng the hearing, Hitchinga 
trudging in to swell toe ranks of the place at Clinton , re'trlal to.°* 3tarted for his office. Miss Sanstrom
spectators, as the- aviators were tb l wkhixeemehf ^^suited in an^ two young, men .named Gordon 
arrive at nine. nfLcL,, ,!81' Th®n by. Chalige were iying.-.in wait for him. The vtrl

An hour before the appointed time, the resul't aW stotoA t0 ^crnt,n' w^h ^ tTom under her coafa»
however, the stranger suddenly tils- Th!> . - v - El aP*Jroached a"d lashed
covered that he wanted something 7h* Crow" was ^Presented throSfrh- WCe\ mtchlngs started to run,
which could oni^ be procured at a lar- th® P^^acted proceedings by Mr. 8 rl and the two men in-pur-
ger tgwn a. tittle way off, so away he „ A* Mac,eanf K.C„ . while Mr. Stuart \ *he chase had taken the prin- 
sped on his bicycle, promising to be Hendereon ropresented the prisoners. iJ** &vd a S,reat cfowd which fol-
back again in good time to receive the ------------- *--------— heldoualtera t0

•aviators. Nino o'clock struck, and Fatal Steamer Wreck While rfLh,
there was not a sign of him or of the CAPETOWN Oct 25 —Th» and the Mlss Sanstr°m
flyers and as toe hours rolled by ev- «learner Lisbon, wito 25fl' paésenàers *«4 fqupter brae's aYr“pg|
«▼body grew uneasy. At last, the was Wrecked near Paternoster pSh!*- detectives took »nS6S, i* eaca -,other- 
citizens realized, that they had been =>n the west céast Of Cape Cohmy ye” - W-oea-
hoaxed. Gendarmes were sent in pur- ‘erdaV Three persons were'drownrif whl^’iui stf ®ck mtehln® U?ed her. 
suit, and the man was eventually by the capsizing of tt ariïàl! boat-"in lûâ&è she "was ^ 5® °n y °nce
found outside* a café at a rather re- wWc!>. «•», attempted to ikvT tHe ^ was, .retrained. ( -
mote village, >He was arrested, hand- w**ec1k « Three other passengers are The water 'in tho *». L?" w* 
cuffed, end brought Back to toe little m »siDg" The others or the passengers exceptionally low Ï! ,?Per Fraser is 
town to meet with a reception vervh .crew veI,e rescued. -Th^Stf «'"»•

Portland Attorney incurs—f Anger of 
Young Woman, Who Vigorously 

Applies Lash

ma-
were
Mr.

PORTLAND, Ore., Oct, 25. — Soon 
after his trial in

was
“guilty,” 

were sentenced to
. the municipal court
today on charges of Impersonating 
an officer and trespassing into the 
room of Nannie Sanstrom, in the Bel
mont Hotel, J. P. Hitchlngs, an at
torney , was publicly horsewhipped by 
the young woman at Sixtll, and Oak 
streets.

Before
execution, however, a stay 

secured, and *n qp-

aerodrome 1was

Si

r

t

L
a point near police1

Craft in Harbor
Are Set Alight■

if any
The cloud of sparks and faming uite a little bevy of adventureeom' 

Ben went up for toe short ftlghti 
leg the day. Count De Lesseps tool

to the

r- «■i
■hhshB l‘m-m .4

»:.*w Auii-y Ï > •-*.
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